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PII 2008 Spring 15a [ Ceacht a seacht (7) ]  
Fáilte ar ais, a chairde,
Conas tá cúrsaí? – { How's things? }

Hope that you had time to study ceacht a sé and try the obair bhaile.
If you have any questions or comments, please send an E-mail ( riomhphost ) to the class.
***
* Read thru the stór focal  for this Ceacht in the Foghlaim section.
* Listen *several times* to the recording of the stór focal for this ceacht: 07_PII_Vocab.mp3, which is stored in the Group's Files folder, in the sub-folder 'Audio_Vocab'. Read out *loud* the stór focal until you are satisfied with your pronunciation.
Practise using the Flashcards at: http://www.flashcardexchange.com/flashcards/view/371782
or doing the Crossword at: http://irish.rownw.com/xwds/l7.html
* Read out *loud* the sentences in the "Léigh" section.
* Listen to the related sound file for this complete ceacht. To find the sound file, on the left hand side of this Group's page, click on "Links". There you'll see a link called "Comhaid Fhuaime". Click on this to see a list of Sound Files for all the PII lessons. Click on the file for this Ceacht.
[ Note ] 
Here we meet the Command or Imperative form of a verb to use when speaking to 1 person.
* Learning verbs as they turn up in the textbook, in the imperative mood, is especially important, as this is the form that verbs will be found in most dictionaries. Also this form will be the foundation for conjugating regular verbs. So try to commit these to memory.

* Ná prefixes a ‘h’ to words beginning with a/e/i/o/u.  e.g. ná hoscail - don’t open 

[ Question Time !!! ]
What is the Imperative Mood called in Irish?

[ Homework ] 
* Translate the sentences in the "Cuir Gaeilge Air Seo ".
You may send obair bhaile as a Word or RTF format document, via E-mail to me at my gmail address. 
Beir bua agus beannacht,
Gearóid
PS: Fáilte roimh ceartúcháin ar mo chuid Ghaeilge i gcónaí

Please have a look at the Grammar Supplement description for this ceacht @:
 			http://www.gaeilge-resources.eu/Files/piiforabhargramadai.pdf
Proverb of the week: 
 "Aithnítear cara i gCruatan.  It is in hardship that a friend is recognised”

